
                      Coolmine swimming gala 

On Friday the 5th of April a group of 16 students competed in a swimming gala in Coolmine. 

Ms. Malone was the teacher that came with us. 

When we arrived we quickly warmed up and waited for our races to begin. Rachel D’arcy 

was the only First year girl to compete from PCS. She swam 50 metre Breaststroke. She 

made it through to the Finals and came in 3rd place. 

Oliver Juchnevicius, Adam Michell, Jack Casey and Cormac Donnelly from first year who also 

swam. Oliver and Adam 5th swam the 50 metre front crawl and both made Finals. Adam 

came in First place and Oliver came in 3rd place. Jack and Cormac swam the 50 metre back 

stroke and both made Finals. Jack came in First place and Cormac came in 3rd place. 

Emma Kelly was the only second year girl from PCS to swim. She swam the 50 metre front 

crawl and made it through to the Finals which she came in first place.  

Keane Tighe from second year swam the 50 metre front crawl which he made through to 

the Finals  and achieved first place. 

Molly Devlin, Meadbh Donnelly, Ciara Coates, Sarah Hilton, Lauren Coyle Maguire and 

Jordan Bedford swam from third year.  Molly Devlin swam the 50 metre breast stroke and 

made it to the Finals and achieved first place.  Meadbh Donnelly swam the 50 metre front 

crawl making the Finals achieving first place.  Ciara Coates swam the 50 metre back stroke 

also making the Finals and finished in First place. 

Molly, Ciara, Meadbh and Sarah participated in the 4 x 50 metre relay.  They came in second 

narrowing been beaten for First position.    

As a result of overcrowding in the 3rd year girls events a number of students from PCS swam 

in the older division including Jordan Bedford and Lauren Coyle Maguire.  Jordan swam 50 

metre front crawl and Lauren swan 50 meter back stroke resulting 3rd place overall and 2nd 

place respectively. 

Evelyn Walsh from 3rd year swam 50 metre front crawl making the Finals and achieving 2nd 

place.   

Conor Coates and David Morrin swam for the seniors.  Conor swam the 50 metre breast 

stroke and achieved first place and David swam 50 metre front crawl.  David competed with 

enthusiasm and is looking to a come back next year. 

Overall, everybody swam extremely well and all are looking forward to next year’s 

competition.  Out of 16 students PCS brought back 22 trophies including 4 x 3rd place, 10 x 

2nd place and 8 x First place positions.  This was a great achievement and we look forward to 



future galas. We would also like a special thank you to Mrs Malone who arranged for PCS 

participation and attended the event. 


